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11. Introduction  

The Chyu lu H ills Water Re sources Study is a project funded by ODA

and the Kenya Min istry of Water Development. T he contractor for the

study is the British Geological Survey (BGS) , w ith counterpart staff

posted from Kenya Minis try of Water Deve lopmen t (MOWD ). The primary

ob jective is to determ ine the geological structu re of the groundwater

aquifer underlying the ridge of recent volcanics known as the Chyu lu

H ills and to assess the potential for further developmen t utilization

of this valuable water resource .
IS

A necessary part o f the study is the acqu isition of good quality

data on the surface hydrology of the area so that more accura te assess-

men ts of the volum e and time distribution of recharge to the aquifer can

be made . Th e Institute of Hydro logy (IH) was asked to provide advice

and assistance on the design and field implemen tation o f rain gauging ,

springflow gauging and meteorologica l networks . This request has

resulted in input from IH at the planning stage , the transfer to BG S

)II of Mr H Gunston for the dura tion of the study and most recently a visit

to the area by the au thor of this report .

•
The general term s of reference for the visit were to comment and

advise on the practical field implementation of the hydro logical net-

• works outlined at the planning stage , with particular em phasis on the

choice of sites and methods of measurement of streamflow from the various

springs emerging from the Chyulu aquifer .•
In the following sec tions the proposed sites for the componen ts

of the ra infall, stream flow and meteo rological network s and the me thods

of measuremen t are described . The field programme necessary to operate

these networks is discussed , together with methods of in itial data pro-

ceasing and some suggestions are made for further studie s.

In Appendix I an itinerary of the visit is given . It will be noted

from this tha t a few days were devo ted to wo rk on the MOND Kenya

Hydro logy Project. In part this was a matter of conven ience since the

•
author is also funded by ODA to provide advice as requ ired on the Project.

•



In part also it was re levant that the Project Leader , Mr H Ndungu , and

Mr Gun ston should be aware of each other 's activitie s since bo th stud ies

use similar instrumen tation and some cooperation cou ld be o f mutual

benefit.

The location o f each of the proposed network sites is plotted on the

accompanying 1:125000 base map .



Rain fall

Pre liminary stud ies by Wrigh t(1) Makin and Pratt(2) and initial

p lanning work at Ili all emphasised the importance o f gaining more detailed

information on the rain fall distribution over the main Chyulu Ran ge area .

Wh ilst long term reco rds are available from a number of points along the

Nairobi/Mombasa railway line , which runs parallel to the Chyulu Range

some 25 km to the East at a mean altitude o f some 3000 ', on ly spo radic

short term data have  been  co llected on the Range itse lf and virtually

no records are availab le from the plains to the West . Consequently a net-

work was designed to sample the variations in rainfall with altitude , aspect

and location from the Nairobi/Mombasa road/railway in the East across the

Chyulu to the p lains in the West and from The Tsavo river , co llecting the

main Chyulu outflows , in the South to the Kiboko River in the North . From

this network the intention is to obtain an accurate picture o f the rainfall

distribution over the area during the two year field study . By inco rporat-

ing in to the network the existing long term gauges and corre lating the ne t-

works results with them , it will be possible to produce more accurate

estim ates of rainfall input to the study area for the entire period of the

long term records .

Prac tical constraints on the density o f the network and the location

of individual gauges are imposed by access and security . The general

app roach adopted in translating from a desirable to a practica l network

was to locate accessible and , where ver possible , occupied sites within

the altitude , aspect and location dom ains to be sampled . Where a compe tent

pe rson  is  pe rmanently res ident on site a daily raingauge is used . Where

security is reasonable but no regular reader is availab le record ing rain-

gaues are used . On the Chyu lu ridge , where there are no permanent

residents or secure sites , storage raingauges will be installed using

appropriate security measures . These gauges will be re ad at monthly

interva ls .

As listed in Table 1, sites for a ne twork o f 24 raingauges have



been iden tified . O f these , 12 are existing sites with records ranging in

41 length from 80 years to 12 years wh ilst the remaining 12 are new sites .

• All the ex isting sites have daily read raingauges though two of them , the

41
Met. Departmen t site at Makindu and the Range Research Station at K iboko ,

also have record ing raingauges . 4 of the new sites w ill have daily read

41 raingauges , 6 are storage gauge sites on the Chyulu ridge and the remain-

• ing 2 w ill have recording gauges .

41
The distribution of this network over the study area is shown on the

40 accompanying base map . The altitude range is reasonab ly well sampled but

41 gaps ex ist in the aspect and location ranges . These are most notab le on

41
the West facing side of the Chyulu ridge , on the Eastern approaches to the

ridge and on the smaller vo lcanic cones at the North end of the ridge .

41 Security and access are the prob lems , but it may prove possib le to fill

41 some of these gaps as further knowledge of the area is gained .

•
Nevertheless a reasonably accurate picture of the major trends over the

41 the study area shou ld be obtained from th is 24 gauge network if consistent

41 good quality record s can be maintained .

41
A ll the raingauges in the network , w ith the exception of the six

41 storage gauges on the Chyulu ridge , will give daily totals. The record ing

41 gauge at Kiboko and the two AWS , to be discussed later , will also give hourly

41
totals . By comparing with adjacent gauges it w ill be possible to time

distribute the mon thly storage totals to give estimates of daily input at

41 these sites also . Th is is an important requirement in using the rain data

41 to estimate aquifer recharge . In the Chyu lu aquifer ca tchment , mean annual

totals appear to be in the range 500 - 1200 com (1), whe reas mean annual po ten-

tial evapora tion is in the range 1800 - 2200 mm (3). In these circumstances

41 aquifer recharge can occur only during periods of concentrated rain fall when

41 the excess over evapotranspiration requirements is sufficient to make good

41
the soil mo isture deficit and still leave excess water to percolate to depth .

Thus it is necessary that accurate information on the time distribution of

• the rainfall is ob tained as well as total quantities .

•

41

41

41

41



Stream Gauging

a

The aim of this aspect of the study is to prov ide reasonably accurate

estimates of the surface flow from the aquifer under the Chyu lu volcan ics .

Ideally this would involve gauging the outflow from each significant spring

at the po int where it leaves the potential recharge area o f the aquifer .

In practice this is not possible for a variety of reasons . Most important

of these is the difficulty in defining precise ly where this boundary is .

In a number of places also , water flows in sha llow lava tongues , which

ex tend some dis tance over the surrounding basement rocks,before it emerges

as surface flow . In others , flow from a series of small springs on line

seepage zones does not converge into a channel where measurements can be

made until some way onto the basement or,in the case of the Kiboko , until

it has entered a large dra inage system carved out mainly by wet season run-

off from the basement .

Nevertheless the locations of  all  the sign ifican t springs and seepage

zones were known and , by exam ining these in detail during a particularly dry ,

dry season , it has been possible to identify a network of sites where it will

be necessary an d possible to measure flow on a regular basis . These sites

are listed in tab le 2 . Interpretation of some of these measurements w ill

be difficult during the rains when some means o f separating the rapid runoff

from the basemen t areas and the 'Chyulu ' spring  flow  w ill need to be devised .

The  major  outflow from the Chyu lu aquifer is , of course , that occurring

at Mz ima Springs in the T savo National Park . This outflow is tapped to

provide a major part of the water supply to Mombasa (some 8 mgd) . The rest

of the outflow is carr ied by the  Ha lm  River into the Tsavo River and is

monitored at a  rated  section some 3 km below the Springs .

In measured vo lume terms , the second largest outflow is that in the

lower Loolturesh R iver. Th is collects contributions from several springs

and seepage zones along the Sou th West boun dary  of  the aquifer , the most

important of the se being the Moilo and Kitane sp rings . During the rainy

seasons significant flow emerges from the swamp areas in the middle Loolturesh ,



this water originating in dra inage from Mt Kilimanjaro. Whilst three sites

have been identified for monitoring 'Chyulu ' flows in the lowe r Loolturesh

in the dry season it may prove necessary to monitor flows at Iltilal , where

the Loolturesh cro sses the Ambo seli/Tsavo road , during the rainy season .

The third most importan t outflow is that finding its way into the

K ibwezi river . Th e existing rated section at Manoni lies some distance

on to the basement rock s down stream of all known springs. Fur ther up the

drainage line , however , sign ificant abstractions occur . A t Uman i Springs ,

where the flow firs t surfaces , water supply offtakes have been established

by the Ra ilway Co and more recently by the Kikumbulyu Water Supply Scheme .

Som e 2 km below these springs the residual flow disappears back into the

lava . Moving Eastwards down the extended lava tongue assoc iated w ith the

Kibwezi drainage line , flow reappears near the Forest Research Station and

additional springs also appea r at Kibwezi railway station , at Chai and at

Manoni. The outflow at K ibwez i is negligib le , but significant flow ocurrs at

the latter two . Flow in the main stream and from the springs is utilized

immediately in sisal treatment and in irrigation . Thus the flow observed

a t Manon i section in the dry season is the residual flow after major

abstractions upstream wh ilst in the rain s it is augmented by surface run -

off from the basemen t areas .

O f the other rivers to the East of the Chyulu the Kiboko , the Makindu ,

the Masongaleni, the Kambu an d the MtitO Ande i all reciere spring flow

contributions , though the stream bed topography is primarily the result

o f rainy season runoff from the basement rocks .

Measured or estimated flows as of August 1984 from all of these drain-

age systems are listed in decending volum e order in Table 3 . At this po int

in time the re was empha tically no surface flow contribution to any of them ,

since the 'long ' rains period of April/Ma y 1984 produced less than half the

norma l y ield . The total of the flow s listed in Table 3 is 6 .67 m 3 /s . This

is of course an underestimate of the total outflow from the aquifer since

it takes no account of the water supply , irrigation and borehole ex tractions

from the springs , streams and wells on the Eastern side . Of these , the



Railway and Kikumbulyu W .S . offtakes at Uman i Springs were estimated at  A,  1

mgd (0 .05 m2 / 9 ) .  The irrigation and proces sing o fftakes further down -

stream on the K ibwezi probably accounted for a similar quan tity . Assum ing ,

as a rough estim ate , that all the other small offtakes and borehole supplies

amoun t to a similar quantity (ie 1 mgd) , this gives an add itional outflow

of 3 mgd or 0 .16 m2 / 9  and a total estimated outflow of 6 .83 m 2 /s . Using the

estimated area of the aquifer of 1938 km2  (1) the above total outflow is

equiva len t to

0 .30 mm /day , or 111 mm /year .

Th is estimate of total outflow is comparable with the higher range of

mean annual totals listed in table 12 of Wright (1) . It a lso suggests that ,

as of Augu st 1984 , the Mzim a outflow represented some 75% of the total out-

flow .

Whilst the proposed netwo rk of flow gauging sites will give some basic

ind ication of the tota l outflow and its seasonal variations , it must be

recogn ised that there is a need to obtain more accurate estimates of the

net volumes being removed from the aqu ifer in water supply offtakes and for

boreholes . Also , the network is designed prim arily to gauge dry season spring

flow . Interpretation of the records during the rainy seasons w ill presen t

some difficulties . For the 'Eastern ' drainage lines these w ill arise from

the passage through the gauging sites of large but relative ly short lived

flows of rapid runoff from the 'basement ' so ils . Interpretation of these

reco rds w ill be discussed at a later stage in the study . A s indicated earlier ,

it will also be necessary to obtain some estimate o f the 'Kiliman jaro ' contri-

bution to the Loolturesh flow during these periods . To this end Mr Gun ston

has been asked to identify a suitable gauging site on the Iltilal - Mo ilo

reach of this stream .

With regard to the network of gauging sites outlined in table 2 , it w ill be

seen that on ly four o f the sites positively iden tified during the visit are ex ist-

ing rated sections . O f these the Mzima site , 3G3 , is the most stab le and is likely

to require no more than the normal rou tine checks on the accuracy of the rating .



The Manon i site (3F6) on the lower K ibwezi is also reasonably stable but a

series of current meter ch ecks on the ra ting , particu larly at the lower

flows .is adv ised . The site 3G13 on the Tsavo is a good rock sect ion fitted

with a recorder . It does not appear to have been fully rated however and

some work on this both by the Study team and by the local MOWD hydro logist

will be necessary . Th e  dry  season flow range is the main interest in th is

site for the Study but the complete records are of value to the MOWD net-

work . The fourth ex isting site listed , 3F7 on the main Kiboko river , is

of marginal value to the study . Because of the sand bed nature of the

site , any low flow ex trapo lation of the ex isting rating will be  ve ry

inaccurate . The best course of ac tion  for  study purposes will be to treat

this site in the same way as those requiring regu lar curren t metering (see

below ) .

The Um ani Springs site listed differs from all the others in that it

has a rectangular sharp-crested structure fitted . Th is is sited immed ia tely

above the Railway and K ikumbulyu water supply o fftakes . After some minor

repairs , th is structure offers the best opportun ity anywhere on the Eastern

side of the Chyu lu to mon itor accurately variations in yield and hence in

aquifer head . For this reason it is proposed that a water level reco rder be

installed on it . As the flow emerges within the aquifer area at this site

and disappears back into the lava some 2 km downstream this record w ill no t

feature directly in the water balance of the aquifer but will provide valu-

able data on its beh av iour .

Originally this structure was insta lled as part o f a method o f

monitoring the vo lume offtake by the Railways . A second similar struc-

ture was installed down stream of their o fftake and the difference gave the

vo lume taken o ff. Un fortunately , when the Kikumbu lyu offtake was installed

the attempt to repeat this arrangement downstream of the ra ilway offtak e

was not successfu l . Th e geometry of the layout past this second o fftake

h as resu lted in a 'drowning ' of the  second  structure and a turbulent approach

to the th ird , 5 0 that neither produces a reliable stage discharge rela tionship .

Thus it is not po ssible to ob tain , on site , a measurement o f the abstrac tion .

Five of the new gauging sites listed are on sections su fficiently stable

to warrant the developmen t of rating curves . These are the Hunters Lodge site
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on the lesser Kiboko , the Mtito Andei river , the Loolturesh above its

confluence with the Tsavo , the T savo above the Mz ima/Taavo confluence and

the stream entering the Mzima between 3G3 and its con fluence with the

T S R V O . In the first instance staff gauges will be installed at four of

these sites wh ich w ill be read daily by locally based observers and a

water level reco rder w ill be installed at the Loo lturesh site . As soon

It
as current metering equipment is de livered to the Team , regular v isits to

these sites will begin and vo lum e flow /stage ratings for each site will

be built up.

IP
1r A t the remaining five sites listed in table 2 , namely the Mak indu

river , Thange springs on the Masongaleni rive r , the Kambu river and the

IP two sites on the Loolturesh , the only means of assessing flow will be by

IP regular current metering . At the first three o f these sites there is no

IP
stable section which can be rated and at the latter two it is not poss ible

to organ ise regular staff readings .

I!
110 The stream flow programme outlined above calls for a great deal of

• curren t metering . Discussion w ith MOND revea led that their existing stocks

of curren t meterin g equipmen t are in frequen t , regular use . Consequently

I' it has been necessary to acquire current metering equ ipment specifically for

• the Study . This should he de livered in October 1984
P

glo
P Meteorology

II
o
AD In attempting to estimate net recharge to the Chyulu aquifer the
P

411 greatest uncertain ty concerns the loss from the area by evapotranspiration

0

AO
P Considering the water balance over a year ,

41
o
• Q AE ASM  W S

)

di
1 Cumu lative al Cumulative Cumulat ive Net increase * Net aquifer

in
1 precipitation stream flow evapo transpiration soil mo isture recharge

ID P and Q can be determ ined with reasonab le precision by the networks prev iously

• described . The divers ity o f soil types and depths over the area makes it

4111
unrealistic to attempt any form of direct measurement o f soil moisture . How-

ever , the seasonal rainfall pattern is such that the net change , Asm, be tween
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the end of one June - September  dry  season and that in the follow ing year

is likely to be small relative to P, Q and AE . AE , on the other hand ,

will have a m agn itude som ewhere between that of Q and P. If estimates of

annual net recharge are to be obtained ,

ie DOS t P -Q - AE

then clearly some means o f estimating AE is required .

The most productive approach is to use a Penm an type estimate . This

is based on the fac t that evapotranspira tion rates from any given vegetation

cover are determ ined by meteo ro logical conditions when there is ade uate soil

moisture availab le . This 'po tential' rate can be calculated for each cover

from meteorologica l variables . As availab le so il mo isture diminishes , the

rate falls progressively further below the potential one. The response

characteristics of each of the major vegetation types to so il moisture stress

can be estimated to model the actual water use , AE , given the time distr ibuted

ra infall inputs , the meteorological variab les necessary to compu te poten tial

evapo transpiration and som e estimate of soil mo isture storage .

It is proposed , as part of the routine data collection during the

study , that meteo rological data be acquired from five sites within the area

(Table 4). As w ith the ra infall network , the approach is aimed at determ ining

variability with a ltitude and location within the area durin g the two year

fie ld operation and relating this to the records of a long te rm ex isting site

so that areal estimates over an extended period can be derived from the latter .

The long term site w ith in the network is that operated by the Meteoro-

logical Department at Mak indu . Records from this synop tic station started

in 1938 . Two other existing manually operated sites , at the K iboko Range

Research Station and at Tsavo West Park HQ at Kamboyo a re inc luded in the

ne twork . These three sites span the SE -̂  NW  extent o f the area but are

all a t close to 3000 ' altitude . To sample the altitudinal va riation and the

climatic variation to the West of the Chyulu Ridge , two new sites have been

incorpo rated . These are on the East of the Chyu lu ridge near the mid point

at an altitude of 6100 ' and at the Oltiasika Training Centre under the West



side of the Ridge at 4600 '. The latter site will also be a manually

operated station but w ith the inc lusion of solar radiation in the

variables measured . The Chyulu ridge site w ill be equipped with an

Automatic Weather Station (AWS) which samp les and records on magnetic

tape at 5 minu te intervals all the var iables necessary to compute

Penman po tentia l estimates . Sinc e th is data is much more comprehensive

than that observed at the manual station s , a second AWS will be sited

alongside the manual station at Makindu so that direc t correlations

between the manual and AW S data can be obtained .

It is necessary to use an AWS at the Chyulu ridge site since there

is no possibility o f stationing an observer there . Nevertheless the same

security and access con siderations as for the raingauge sites app lied in

the choice of  this  site . That identified is immediately ad jacent to a

military commun ic ations establishmen t which is visited at re gular inter-

vals . Negotiation s for the use of the site w ith the Parks Dept ,  on  whose

land it is , and with the m ilitary are in hand .

Methods whereby Penman potential data from these five sites can be

comb ined w ith appropriate factors re lating to vegetation cover and soil

moisture availability to give estimates o f actual evapotranspiration , AE ,

for the area as a who le are being deve loped .

Field Programme

H . Gunston

Mr Mnyamezi

11 -

At the time o f the visit no counterpart sta ff had been allocated to

Mr Gunston . This was due in pa rt to extensive demands  for  sta ff within

MOWD and in part to the need for Gunston to carry out extensive field survey

before precise requirements  for  staff could be presented . By late August

these d ifficulties had been overcom e and it was agreed that the Study team

should com prise

Le a d e r
)

Based in

Counterpart Hydrologist )
Mombasa

1 Assistant Hydrologist ) Based in

2 Hydrological Assistants MOW D/Voi

In addition an MOWD trained field observer w ill be posted in the Oltiasika

Training Centre to operate the manual meteoro logical site and the local rain-

gauges when these are installed .
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It was also agreed that the MOWD Construction Team under M r Okoth

wou ld be available in Sep tember to instal the raingauges , sta ff gauges ,

water level recorders , etc ., called for in the ne tworks .

Heading and maintaining the networks described in the previous

sections will require that the Team spends a considerable amount of time

each month in the field . Wh ilst the small building at Parks HQ ren ted

by Mr Gunston has proved useful in the initia l survey stages , a more

su itable field cen tre for the Study wou ld be the MOWD Rest House close

to Mzima . Th is has adequate sleeping accommodation for the numbers

likely to be in the field and  office cum  equipment storage space in the

adjo ining unused treatmen t works . Acce ss from Voi via the pipe line road

is much shorter and quicker than driving through T savo West Park .

.Once field installation is comple te the basic data collection

routine can be established . The present concept is that th is should be

essentia lly a monthly cyc le . The critical fac tors determin ing the cycle

length are the storage ra ingauges on the Chyulu ridge , the Autom atic

Wea ther Stations , the water leve l reco rders an d the frequen cy o f current

metering . The storage raingauges shou ld , idea lly , be read on the 1st

of each month . The num bers of da ily read and record ing gauges within

the network will make it possible to adjust fo r a few days either side o f

this target but nevertheless the monthly dates shou ld be the target

times for reading .

The AWS are perhaps the most critical factor in deciding whether a

mon thly cycle can be achieved or whether more frequent visits will be

necessary . A s design ed , these instruments ca ll for fortnigh tly visits

to change batteries and tape cassettes . By using C90 tape casse ttes in

place of the standard C60s it is possible to ex tend the reco rding time to

one mon th , bu t w ith virtually no margin for error . The batteries how ever

will not last for one mon th w ithout rechargin g . Since neither the Mak indu

nor the Army communications site at Chyu lu have the ho ped for power

generating facilites , the alterna tive is to instal so lar panels at  each

site to main tain battery charge . This approach has been used w ith grea t

success on 111 AWS installations elsewhere , inc luding the Kenya Hydrology

Projec t sites . Wh ilst such panels are expensive , (approx £200 each ) the



Mombasa each mon th .

- 13 -

cost must be con sidered against that of an additional round trip from

Th e water level recorders available to the Project have variable time

and water level range gearing . Adjusting these to give a month ly interval

between chart chan ges should present no particular difficulties .

The choice o f interval betw een visits to sites requiring curren t

metering is more prob lematical. This is rea lly a function of the rate of

change of flow rather than of ca lendar dates . As a starting point , how -

ever , it is recommen ded that readings are taken at the six 'current metering

only ' sites as part of the monthly round . Each of the five new 'rated

section ' sites shou ld be inspected on this round and ,  if  the stage has

changed sign ifican tly from the previous visit , current metering should be

carried out. The above comm ents will also apply to the additional site

on the Loolturesh still to be iden tified . Less frequent curren t metering

w ill be necessary at the established rated sections . Programmes for th ese

sites should be agreed w ith the MOWD Hydrologist based  at Vo i.

Wh ilst there are no fixed time constra int s on the collection of the

remaining rain fall data it is desirable that these data sho uld reach the

Team at Voi on a regular basis so that checking and tabulation are kept up

to date . For the daily read gauges the team mu st use the most convenien t

method for each site , whether it be posting at week ly/monthly intervals ,

delivery to a conven ien t collecting point or co llection on the monthly

round . The 'Simple ' record ing raingauges have a memory capacity of 86 days

but shou ld be visited at more frequent interva ls to en sure that they do

not become blocked or otherw ise inoperative .

The data from the manually operated Meteoro logical site s w ill be

recorded on standard Kenya Met . Department mon thly forms,  copies  o f which

w ill either be collected by or posted to the Team at monthly intervals .

As a matter of good field prac tice the Team shou ld make a po int of

visiting those observers and sites not on the regular monthly round at

intervals o f not more than three months .
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11 In itial Data Processin

41
The detailed organisation and management o f data processing are of

41 course matters for the Team Leader to organ ise . The fo llowin g comments

41 are a imed at summarising the work that needs to be done and sugge st ing

41 a general approach whereby the accumulating data can become availab le

for various forms of analysis as quickly as po ss ible .

41

41 W ith the exception of the AWS , all data co llected in the field will

41 require considerable initial manual processing . This w ill comprise

check ing and tabulation of the daily rainfall and staff read ings , checking

41 and Penman computation from the manual met . da ta ,stage abstraction from

41 the water level charts , stage/flow conversion , checking and tabulation of

41 the current metering computations . M ost of this wo rk can be done by the

jun ior staff to be based in Voi .

41

• The tape s from the AWS w ill be sent to the Institu te of Hydrology for

• tran slation and initia l process ing . This w ill produce hard copy listings

o f hourly means/totals of the meteoro logical variables plus compu tation of

41 various versions of Penman poten tial evaporation . These listings , w ith

41 commen ts on station performance , w ill be returned to the team . If it is

41 considered desirable the data can also be retained in store on the compu ter

for subsequent analysis .

•

41 At an early stage in the study decisions must be made on whether manual

41 tabu lation or computer disc is to be the primary method of data storage .

Th is is a necessary prelim inary to design ing data forms etc., so that time

41 spen t in tabulating , coding and tran sposing is m inimised . If po ssible , early

41 tran sfer to com pu ter is recommended , w ith hard copy as a security back-up .

41 Much of the sub sequen t processing and analysis w il l then become easier to

hand le . In this context access to graph plotting facilities will be inva lu-

I P able .

•

41 Wh ilst the major emphasis during the two year period must be on data

co llection and initial processing , there is much initial analysis that can

41
•

•

•
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•
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be carried out during this period . Th is applies pa rticularly to determ ining

altitude , aspect , location and between-site relationships for the rainfall

and meteorological networks as a preliminary to determin ing the best methods

of compu ting mean areal values . By starting this type of work at an early

stage there is also the prospec t of identifying and rectifying any major

gape in the networks.

Further Studies

The Land Use Study of the area by Makin and Pratt(2) is a va luable

starting point in estimating the distribution of soil and vegetation

type s. Any add itional information that can be gained on these facets will

help to reduce the uncertainty in computing ac tual loss, AE , from the

meteoro logically determined poten tial evaporation . The detailed so il and

so il/water re lations survey proposed in (2) would undoubtedly be of great

value in this context .

Much additional information of a qualitative or semi-qualitative

nature can also be accumulated by intelligen t, systematic observation du ring

the regular mon th ly field trips . This would cover such aspects as the extent

of vege tation cover and its growth and tran spiration status on each of the

major so il types and vegetation zones and the moisture status of the surface

so ils . Wh en time permits it would be useful also to dig a few pits to

exam ine the depth and composition of soil profiles and the root distribu tion

within them .

Th e formidable difficu lties which prec lude any attempt to quantify syste-

matically soil moisture status over the a rea have been detailed in (2).

Nevertheless it should be possible to identify a few 'index ' sites on the

regu lar monthly route , preferably c lose to raingauges , where soil moisture

can be mon itored . Wh ilst the time consum ing operation s necessary to ob tain

full volumetric estimates o f so il moisture are unlikely to be a practical

proposition , the Team Leader has the expertise to do this and the equipment

and facilities requ ired are availab le in Kenya (within MOWD , KARI and NAL ) .

The acquisition of sem i-quantitative or even qualita tive estimates of

relative changes in the moisture profiles , either by gravimetric sampling

or by the use o f gypsum b lock s , is a more realistic option .
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The pa tches of mon tan e 'rain ' forest on the upper Chyulu ridge

represent a very small proportion of the to tal aqu ifer recharge area .

Nevertheless the fact that they appear to transpire throuw,hout the year

suggests that they could account for a more sign ific ant proportion of

the tota l evapo transpiration from the area . A. full scientific investi-

gation of the hydrometeoro logical characteristics of these forest areas

is beyond the resources of the Study and est imates of evapotransp iration

from them must be based on mode ls developed from studies elsewhere . The

data from the h igh level AWS w ill be valuable in th is context , but its

value would be greatly enhanced  if  some measuremen ts of interception of

both rain and m ist (low c loud) by the forest canopy could be obta ined .

(1) W right , E .P . G roundwater resources of the Chyulu Hills : Progress

Repo rt , September 1982 . BG S Hydrogeology Unit ,

W allingford .

(2) Mak in , M .J . Land Use and Developmen t in the Chyulu A rea of Kenya .

and Project Report 135 . LRDC , Tolworth , 1984 .

Pra tt , D .J .



TABLE 1.

1 )

DS  Propo sed Raingauge Network

11
13
1 1

1 1

fi

•

••

IS NO SITE

XIBOKO
Range Reeeach Station

2 MAK INDU

3 DWA
P lantation

4 UMAN I SPR INGS

5 MASONGALEN I
Railway Station

6 ELMAU

Near P3 Site

7 KIMITUNDU

P rim iary Schoo l

IP 8 N .CHYULU RIDGE

IP N ear P2 Site

9 DARAJAN I

Railway Station

1r 10 MUTH ING IIN I

ip Primary  Sc h o o l

11 OLTIAS IKA

Training Centre

12 CENTRAL CHYULU R IDGE
Near P5 Site

13 SOITPUS SWAMP

14  KAMBO Y0

Tsavo Park HQ

,5  SW CHYULU RIDGE
Near P6 Site

16 SE CYULU RIDGE

Near Parks I Site

17 KAMBOY0 BOREHOLE

18 SHA ITAN I

19 ILTILAL

Primary  Sc h oo l

Met. Site

GR ID  REF  ALT.(Ft) GAUGE TYPE STATUS

CH5835 14 3260 DAILY EXISTING
(+ Dines)

CH691482 3250 DAILY EXISTING
(+ Dines)

CH900352 2760 DAILY EXIST ING

CH786268 3260 DAILY NE W

CH944253 2790 DAILY EX IST ING

CH583230 3800 STORAGE NEW

CH738181 4200 DAILY NEW

CH728135 6 168 STORAGE NEW

D11018143 2575 DA ILY EX ISTING

CH936130 2969 DA ILY NEW

CH723045 4590 DA ILY EXIST ING

CH754034 6100 STORAGE NE W

CH634993 3346 RECORDING NEW

DG033966 2890 DA ILY EXISTING

CG805945 5050 STO RAGE NEW

CG845947 4790 STORAGE NEW

CG958923 2950  RECORDI NG  NEW

CG87 1870 4 170 STO RAGE NEW

CG744828 2900 DA ILY NEW



41

411
41

411
41

41

41

41

41

41

41

41

4/1
41

TABLE

NO

20

2 1

22

23

24

NOTE P2 , Parks I, etc , refer to sites listed in (1)



TABLE 2

NO SITE GR ID REF ALT .(Ft) METHOD STATUS

1 K IBOKO R IVER CH548557 3050 CM NEW
Near 3F7

2 LESSER KIBOKO CH569558 3020 RATED SECTION NEW
d/s of 'Hunters Lodge Daily Staff

3 MAKINDU RIVER CH673495 3200 CM NEW
Near railway bridge

4 KIBWEZI MANON I CH972373 2427 RATE D SECT* EXISTING
3F6 Daily Staff

5 UMANI SPRINGS CH786268 3264 STRUCTURE NEW
Above o fftake WLR

5 TRAN CE SPRINGS CH912238 2886 CM NEW
Masongaleni River

7 KAMBU RIVER CH966160 2657 CM NEW
above road

5 MT ITO ANDE I RIVER DH064028 2427 RATED SECT ION NEW
above road Daily Staff or CM

9 LOOLTURESH KYS CG785758 2624 CM NEW
Near Kampi ya Simba

10 LOOLTURESH DR IFT CG844698 2394 CM NEW
Near Kitane

11 LOOLTURESH CONFLUENCE CG884667 2250 RATED SECTION  NEW
with Tsavo WLR

12 TSAVO BR IDGE CG929660 2100 RATED SECTION NEW

above Mzima Confluence Daily Staff

13 MZ IMA CG918674 2180 RATED SECTION EX IST ING

303 Daily S taff

14 TSAVO DG006633 2030 RATED SECTION EXISTING

3013 WLR

15 MZ IMA TRIBUTARY CG924664 2120 RATED SECT ION NEW

below 3G3 Daily S taff

16 LOO LTURESH ILTILAL site and method still to be determined NEW

NOTE

CM ind icates regular cu rrent metering

WLR ind icates water level recorder
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TABLE 3

MZ IMA SPR INGS  

LOOLTURESH  

KIBWEZ I RIVER

KIBOKO RIVER

MT ITO AN DE I R IVER

KAMBU R IVER

MASONGALENI RIVER  

CHYULU AQUIFER OUTFLO WS

AUGUST 1984

Stage at rated section : 0 .33 m
Pipeline flow = 7 .8 mgd

i.e . To tal outflow

At confluence with Tsavo .
This includes spring flow from Moilo
and Kitane.

Current metering gave

at Manon i (3F6 ). This is below
all known springs but also after
substantial water supp ly o fftakes at
Um ani , Dw a , etc., and substantial
irrigation offtakes .
Stage at rated section = 0 .42 m

Ma in river at (3F7) had tr ickle only,
estimated at  fl ..  0 .01 m 3/s. Most flow
coming from Hunters Lodge springs ,
estimated at 0 .14 n3/s.

i.e. Total outflow

MAK 1NDU RIVER No good gauging site (reeds)

Estimated flow

Possible gauging site

Mu ch water being taken in debes
Estimated flow

Sand bed and minor irrigation below
seepage area from lava

Current metering gave

= 4 .7 m3/s

= 0 .41 m 3/s

= 5.11 m 3/s  

0 .68 m 3/s  

= 0 .41 m 3/s

= 0.15 03/s

ix. 0 .1 m

0 .1 m /s

0 .08 ms/s

Thange Springs, d/s o f road .
Curren t mete ring gave 0 .04 m 3/s
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TABLE 4

NO SITE GR ID REF ALT .(Ft) METHOD STATUS

KI ROKO
Range Research S tation

MA INDU CH691482 3250 MANUAL EXISTING
Met S ite + NEW

AWS

N . CHYULU RIDGE

near commun ication site

OLTIASIKA
Training Cen tre

KAMBOYO

Propo sed Meteorological Netwo rk

CH583514 3260 MANUAL EX ISTING

CH728135 6168 AWS NEW

CH723045 4590 MANUAL NEW

0G033966 2890 MANUAL EXIST ING
Tsavo Park HQ To be upgraded
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APPEND IX I

Itinerar o f Visit b J R B lackie to the Ch u lu Wate r Resources Pro 'ect

29/7/84 Arrive Nairobi 0710. Met by H GUNSTON .
In itial discussions on curren t status of project

and planning o f timetable o f visit .

30/7/84 To Ministry of W ater Deve lopment

In absence of Chief Hydro logist (in Harare ) ,

discussion with J 0 Nyagua on present status

progress on MOWD counterpart appoin tments ,

proposed programme for JRB 's visit , availability

o f MOWD construction team .

To British High Comm iss ion Aid Section .

Discussion of present status o f pro ject and proposed

programm e w ith Mr P Jenkins .

Unschedu led mee tings w ith Dr B Ngun do (Director KARI(ARD))

and Dr H Lamprey (UNE SCO IPAL PROJECT )

Domestic arrangem ents for 4 day sa fari to Chyu lu/Tsavo

area .

31/7/84 Collected missing map ro ll from Lu fthansa at Nairobi

Airport en route for Chyulu area .

Exam ined existing gauging site on K iboko river and

looked fo r alternative low flow site . Iden itified

gaug ing s ite on lesser K iboko below Hunters Lodge . Looked

for sites also on Makindu , Kambu and Mtito Andei rivers

and made rough ilow estimates . Visited Kenya Meteorological

Departmen t site at Makindu .

To MON D Rest House at Mzima .

1/8/84 To temporary pro ject office at Kamboyo

Plann ing session with 1 :50 ,000 maps .

Examination of Mombasa Water Supply p ipeline offtake

and contro l un it , Mzima gauging station (3G3), Tsavo

gauging sites , Kitane springs . Search for possib le

gauging s ites on Loolturesh River. Identified reasonable
site near Loo lturesh/Tsavo con fluence .

Return to Mzima Rest House .

2/8/84 Chyulu Hills . Survey o f proposed sto rage raingauge

sites , present land use , proposed met site and reco rding

raingauge s ite near Oltiasika Train ing centre and the

proposed AWS site near the military communications

installation . Return V I A Kibwezi track and Mtito Andei

to Mz ima Rest House.



3/8/84 Further hyd rological exploration o f Mzima/Tsavo River
including v isit to gauging site 3G13 , and identific ation

of po ssible gauging site on Tsavo above Mzima con fluence .
To Tsavo West Park HQ at Kamboyo .
Discussion with Chief Warden (P lanning) , Mr Woodley .
To Mombasa .

4/8/84 Co llected , unpacked and assembled AWS .

5/8/84 Assembled second AW S . Checked and attempted repairs .

6/ 8/84 To MOWD , Kisaun i Discussion with Adams , Carruthers .

To MOWD , Coast O ffice . Meetings with G W Dugda le ,
C N Irungu (W ater Resources) and H M 'Inyingi (Hydro logy )

Prolonged attempt to rectify fau lts in AWS 09 .

Checked storage and recording raingauges .

7/8/84 To MOW D Changamwe (HG 's O ffice )

To MOWD Vo l. Co llec ted Mr Mukera (District Hydrologist)
and Mr Nyamwezi (Hydro logist from Nairobi HQ)

To Mzima via Pipe line road .
Examination of proposed Tsavo and Lower Loolturesh s ites .

Curren t metering at latter . Brief visit to K itane Springs .

8/8/84 To Kibwezi .

Detailed exam ination o f Uman i Springs and W/S o fftakes ,
and po ss ible raingauge site .

Visit to Kikumbulyu W/S pumping station .
To Manoni gauging station .

To Thange Springs on Masongalen i R iver .
(Current metering )

To Kambu River (Current metering)
Brief look at Mtito Andei River .

9/8/84 Further work on Mzima and middle reach of Loolturesh .

Current metering at two sites .
Visit to Kampi ya Simba springs .

To Park HQ at Kamboyo .
Discussion with Chief Warden Mr M P Muenge

and with Research Staff (Chege , O liver and Harrington ) .
Le ft Mr Mukera at Mtito Ande i.
Proceeded to Nairobi looking again at Kiboko River and
Hunter 's Lodge springs en route .

10/ 8/84 Notes and work on base map .

To MOWD Ma ji House .
Meetings with J 0 N Nyagua (Hydrology) and

Mr E M Mwai and Mr Mukiri (Geo logy ).

11/8/84 Rest day .

Lunch with Mr C Field (UNESCO 1PAL Projec t).

12/8/84 Map wo rk . Preparation for MOWD Mee ting .

Dinner with Dr B Ngundo (Director , KAR I (ARD)).

13/8/84 MOWD , Maji House .

Len gthy and detailed discussion with Mr Charania (Chief
Hydrologist) and his deputy , Mr Nyagua , on insta llation

of Chyulu network s and posting of MOWD counterpart sta ff

to the Project .

BHC . Aid Section .
Meeting w ith Mr P Jenkins .



14/8/84 MOW D , Ma ji House .
Discussions and work on KENYA HYDROLOGY PROJECT .

15/8/84 Fie ld trip to two Kenya Hydro logy Project

experimental catchments .

16/8/84 a .m . Follow-up discussion on Chyu lu plans with

Mr Charan ia at Ma ji House . Final discussions w ith

HG pr ior to his departure to Mombasa .

p .m . Further meeting at Maji House on Kenya Hydro logy
Project , followed by discussion o f this with P . Jenkins

at BHC

17/8/84 Work on Kenya Hydrology Project .

18/8/84 Notes , drafting reports .

Wrap-up discussion over lunch w ith Chief

Hydro logist, Mr Charania .

19/8/84 Rest Day .

Departure for U .K .

fr A- 4 -
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